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Chapter 6

Norm’s stomach shook violently as it demanded its next meal, he

looked at Natalie, her breasts were still empty and looking a bit

deflated. They weren’t going to be full for a bit longer. She knew she

had to provide so she got back up, Norms large hand helped her up

and she waddled back into the house, through the rubble to get some

food. She returned with a few things, not nearly enough for Norm’s

belly.

He grunted dissatisfied.

“That is all you had. Now before you get angry with me, why

don’t you give me a second.”

She produced his phone and started typing away.

“What are you doing?” He asked.

“Inviting Ma  over for a BBQ, asked him to bring some food.”

“You can’t do that… He’ll see…” he looked down at his body with

an ashamed expression but paused. He wasn’t ashamed, he was

proud, he was turned on, he was anything but ashamed. He looked

back at her. “Let him come. Let him see how big I’ve grown.”

 

It didn’t take too long for his first guest to arrive and rang the

doorbell, Norm’s voice carried well so he called out from the back.

“Come around.”

The side gate to the garden was open and Natalie and Norm were

in the pool, Norm was able to bend his body so that just his head was

above the water, Natalie was the same except she was using Norm as

a means of keeping her head above water.

“Hey Nor- What the fuck happened here?” Ma  said.
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Ma  had been friends with Norm since they were kids, they never

left each other’s side during that time, life was ge ing in the way a bit,

but they still made time to see each other at least once a week. Since

meeting Natalie, Ma  hadn’t seen Norm but knew of her.

“Oh, don’t worry about that.” Norm dismissed.

“Don’t worry? Half your house is gone bud!” Ma  said in a panic.

“Did you bring food?” Norm asked, looking at the bags in his

hands.

“Yeah but-” He was interrupted by Norm snatching a bag from

his hand and quickly throwing the food into his mouth, forgoing even

taking the packaging off.

Ma  fell onto his ass and looked at Norm to finally notice that he

was bigger. His head was larger above the water, his hand that

snatched his food too was larger. Norm greedily stuffed food into his

stomach and before Ma  could realise what had happened, he saw

Norm staring at him.

Like deer in the headlights, Ma  scurried backwards, the bag by

his side was the clear target. Norm reached for it with his long arm

but was too short. Ma  watched as Natalie, entirely naked, started to

walk towards him. He didn’t even see her get out of the water.

“You know Ma , you shouldn’t keep Norm from his food.” She

said in a soft tone that was eerily off pu ing to Ma  but sweet to

Norm.

Her boobs had filled up considerably since making the call to

invite Ma  over, her massive breasts were back to their larger and

round state. She picked up the bag and turned around and shimmied

her hips and walked over to Norm.

“Norm has got a big appetite… It would be in your best interest to

get him more food.” She said dismissively.

After handing the other bag to Norm she started to waddle over

to Ma , stunned he watched as her hugely distended stomach moved

closer to his face. She stopped less than an inch from his face.

“I wasn’t asking… Neither was he. You’d best get a move on.”

Ma  stood up and standing next to the hugely busty Natalie he

was stunned. “You. Be er. Bring. Us. Food.” She said in a stern voice,

she took a step forward and bumped him backwards with her belly.

“You understand?” He was bumped again, he kept back tracking until

his back hit the partially demolished wall of Norms house.
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“Nowhere to run.” Her belly collided with him, it pressed into his

body, and she leaned forward and her tits spilled over his chest. His

whole body was almost covered by Natalie.

“I asked. Do you understand.”

As Ma  was about to answer he felt something, looking at

Natalie’s fiery eyes, he felt her grow then and there. Not a massive

amount but her breasts bulged forward and were resting against his

chin.

“Go.” She barked.

Ma  slithered free and ran to his car.

“What makes you think he will listen?” Norm asked, picking

packaging from his teeth.

“Am I not persuasive?”

Norm didn’t answer fast enough, Natalie sat at the edge of the

pool and looked him right in his eyes. “Give me your cock.”

Norm leaned back and his thick long cock breached the water, it

was thicker than Natalie’s arm, she couldn’t even take its huge head

into her mouth because it was so large. She licked and rubbed the tip.

Norm was pent up from most of the events of the past few days all

rushing around his head but the last hour or so was like some sort of

secret fantasy he didn’t even know about. His body being so big that

he can’t fit in his house, his belly so large that pool is the only way to

conceal it and his lover is now so full and plump with his cum? Child?

Children? It was too much.

Natalie wanted his cock for another reason. She too had a desire to

grow, she knew that Norm loved her huge tits, if they got bigger, she

could feed him more, that is what she wanted. To make Norm grow,

become bigger and bigger, huge and monstrous. She wanted him to be

the biggest that he could be, and she would provide for that.

The excitement comes to a head in the form of a blast of thick cum,

huge ropes of it being je isoned from his long shaft, it was too much

for her mouth to take, the cum burst out between her lips down his

cock. Each pump was causing her stomach to push out further. Natalie

groaned as it grew, feeling it become tighter and tighter her hands

tried to soothe the stretching skin. Hugely inflated, cheeks pumped full

of Norm’s cum, she pops off the end of his cock with an audible pop.

Norm groans, his voice booming in the open air, his shame has all

but disappeared, he grunts and moans louder as the aftershocks from

Never Too Big
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but disappeared, he grunts and moans louder as the aftershocks from

his powerful orgasm still rock his body. He finally calms down, his

breathing returning to normal, although his cock is still rigid. It is

being made even harder from his stomach’s side pinning it to the side

of the pool. He looks over at Natalie and sees her now resting on her

cum filled belly. The girth of it was enough to allow her to rest her

entire body on it. She hugged it and was bouncing on top of the taut

and bouncy mass,  her hands reaching behind her for access to her

soaking wet pussy. She was writhing between screams, apparently

her growth was something that aroused her immensely.

Norm watched on as she came a few more times, he wasn’t

watching for that reason alone, it seemed that his cum was having an

effect on his rounding lover. Natalie was growing. Her stomach was

shrinking slightly but her breasts were enlarging, they were turning

red from how taut and full they were ge ing, her veins were starting

to become thick deep blue lines that sprawled across their gravid

surface. They quickly entered the realm of the unimaginable, passing

the girth of her stomach and easily being each bigger than exercise

balls. Her stomach had shrunk down enough to be surpassed by the

growing masses hanging off her chest.

Now, with her whole body being supported by her tits and tum,

Natalie looked at Norm. She knew what she wanted to do, more than

anything in the world. Somehow, she was able to self-right herself

and she was, incredibly, able to stand. Her stomach and breasts did

not seem to hinder her at all. She sat down by the side of the pool and

lifted her turgid nipple to Norm’s mouth.

“Let’s make you big… Real big.”
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